MARKET REPORT
PRIME & STORE SALE
12th February 2015
Blackall Combined Agents Yarded a total of 2395 head of mixed quality fat and store cattle at the
weekly Fat & Store Sale on February 12th. Cattle were drawn from Longreach, Winton, Muttaburra,
Aramac, Jericho, Barcaldine, Yaraka, Tambo and the local area. Following suit with all other selling
centres in the state the market eased with fat cows falling by up to 25 c while good bullocks were the
least affected and maintained within 12 - 15 c of last weeks rates.
Store cattle were mixed in quality with the better lines of light steers remaining firm however slitly
cheaper selling to over 260 c.

Description

No

Av c/kg

Max c/kg

Av $/hd

Max $/hd

STRS to 220kg

266

234.3

268.2

$439.01

$530.01

220 to 280kg

232

229.3

260.2

$582.09

$690.80

280 to 350kg

71

216.5

252.2

$665.26

$781.82

350 to 400kg

30

188.7

232.2

$700.54

$874.72

400 to 500kg

39

198.5

236.2

$935.11

$1220.06

Over 500kg

39

220.8

230.2

$1432.57 $1651.26

HFRS to 220kg

272

180.2

212.2

$321.60

$435.75

220 to 280kg

205

172.5

211.2

$427.02

$549.12

280 to 350kg

303

172.4

198.2

$541.38

$661.47

350 to 450kg

74

148.7

190.2

$573.18

$790.12

Over 450kg

23

169.2

192.2

$776.50

$961.00

Cows 300-400KG

210

125.4

156.2

$453.55

$585.75

400-500kg

313

151.6

192.2

$666.04

$932.17

500+

163

193.2

210.2

$1062.15 $1311.35

Bulls up to 450kg

12

155.7

182.2

$567.82

Over 450kg

76

186.7

214.0

$1291.75 $1826.83

Cows & Calves

35

$300

$519.86

$710.22

$730.00

SALE HIGHLIGHTS
GJ & JM Bambling 'Glenavon' Aramac sold Brahman bullocks for 230.2 c weighing 586 kg returning
$1350 per head and also sold Brahman cows for 192.2 c weighing 521 kg returning $1001 per head.
BF & RC Birchley 'Gartmore' Tambo sold Braford bullocks for 223.2 c weighing 672 kg returning
$1500 per head and also sold Braford cows for 184.2 c weighing 454 kg returning $836 per head.
Adams & Son 'Darracourt' Blackall sold simbra steers for 226.2 c weighing 730 kg returning $1651
per head. Mt Macquarie Past ‘Mt Macquarie’ Blackall, sold Simmental X steers the lead weighed
615 making 227c $1396.
Ryrie Graz Co Ivanhoe Tambo, sold a heavy pen of Charolais X bullocks weighing 673kgs to 222c to
return $1517
Moonbong Partnership, “Ravensbourne” Blackall sold heavy Bulls to 2.07c/kg to average 199c/kg
while Warren Dyer, Tambo sold Brahman Bulls to 200c/kg to average 193c/kg.
MJ & SE Cameron 'Romulus' Blackall sold shorthorn cross cows for 191.2 weighing 563 kg
returning $1076 per head and also sold quality Santa heifers for 190.2 c weighing 344 kg retuning
$655 per head. Willie Gray “Rocklea” Barcaldine sold Santa Gertrudis cows for 179.2c/kg,
averaging 530kg to return $963 per head.
The Dyer Family, Tambo also sold a line of Brahman Cross Cows that averaged 584kg to a top of
208c/kg to average 201c/kg returning up to $1311. Ben Avery, Allandale, Blackall sold a pen of
Charolais Cross Cows 557kgs to a top of 204c/kg. The Prow Family, Blackall sold a line of Charolais
Cross Cows averaging 450kg selling to a top of 182c/kg while their heifer consignment sold to a top
184c/kg with an average weight of 318kg. Maranda Pastoral Co of "Maranda" Barcaldine sold
Charbray cows to a top of 204.2c/kg to average 576kg to return $1177.80/head, also selling Charbray
Steers to a top of 260c/kg to average 254kg to return $660.40/head. Latrobe Graziers of
"Norwood" Blackall sold Brahman cross cows to a top of 165c/kg to average 473kg to return
$781/head. Peel Mungerie Pty Ltd of "Inverness" Blackall sold Brahman cross cows to a top of
173.2c/kg to average 464kg to return $803/head, also selling Charolais cross steers to top at 240c/kg
to average 254kg to return $609/head. RJ Murphy of "Everton" Aramac sold Brahman cross cows
to a top of 182.2c/kg to average 499kg to return $909/head, also selling Santa cross Steers to a top of
251.2c/kg to average 275kg to return $690.80/head
Ross A Bambling 'Glenavon' Aramac sold a Brahman heifer for 210.2 c weighing 620 kg returning
$1303 per head.
Anthony & Julie Cole 'Geebung' Jericho sold Charolais cross feeder steers for 216.2 c weighing 426
kg returning $921 per head.
Llewellyn Grazing Co 'Llewellyn' Longreach sold a line of Santa and Charolais cross steers with the
lead pen making to 244.2 c weighing 230 kg returning $566 per head while the line of lighter steers
averaging 255.2 c weighing 169 kg returning $433 per head.
PF & WJ Hooper 'West End' Isisford sold Droughtmaster cross steers for 254.2 c weighing 208 kg
returning $530 per head. Bloomfield Past Co ‘Bloomfield’ Blackall, topped the store market with 44
Droughtmaster steers weighing 200kgs to 268c returning $528
R & CM Hall ‘Betanga’ Alpha, sold Charolais X steers to 238c that weighed 280kgs returning $666.
The Prow Family, Blackall also sold Charolais Cross Steers weighing an average 317kg to top at
234c/kg to average 223c/kg. The Leek Family, Longreach sold Angus weaner cross steers 240kgs to
realise a top of 240c/kg to average 232c/kg while their heifer portion weighing 198kgs sold to 195c/kg.
Brecken Curtis of "Draughthorse" Longreach sold Angus cross Steers to a top of 208.2c/kg to
average 231kg to return $482/head. MJ & SM Brownlie of "Rosedale" Longreach sold
Droughtmaster cross steers to a top of 190c/kg to average 208kg to return $396/head.
Casey Peacock of Longreach sold Droughtmaster cross heifers to a top of 200c/kg to average 220kg
to return $440/head, also selling Angus cross steers to a top of 208.2c/kg to average 247kg to return
$515/head. Everton Cattle Co of "Everton" Aramac sold Droughtmaster cross Heifers to a top of
175.2c/kg to average 217kg to return $381/head.CJW & NL Back of "Springton" Jericho sold
Braford Heifers to a top of 212.2c/kg to average 199kg to return $422/head, also selling Braford
Steers to a top of 234.2c/kg to average 226kg to return $530/head.
The Cows & Calves offered for sale sold to $730 to average $519.00.

~ NEXT SALE DATE ~
Prime & store sales
Thursday, 19th February 2015
Weaner Sale
Thursday, 26th February 2015

